Voices
Social-Emotional Learning

A scaffolded solution.

www.zaner-bloser.com/SEL
Integrate social-emotional learning through a balanced literacy framework.

Voices Literature & Writing

Instruction:
Whole-group

Key components:
Teacher Read-Aloud trade books, Teacher Guide, Assessment Handbook, Background Building Videos

Skills covered:
Social-emotional learning, oral language, vocabulary, deep comprehension, and writing

Six social-emotional program themes connect Voices Literature & Writing and Voices Leveled Library.

- Identity Awareness
- Perspective Taking
- Conflict Resolution
Integrate social-emotional learning through a balanced literacy framework.

**Social-Emotional Learning**

Each Program Theme, Identity Awareness through Democracy, is connected by a common Central Question and shared vocabulary.

**Instruction:**
Small-group instruction and independent practice

**Key components:**
Leveled books for Guided Reading Levels AA–Z with school-to-home activities

**Skills covered:**
Social-emotional learning, comprehension, fluency, vocabulary, and word study
Together, the Voices resources provide a scaffolded approach to social-emotional learning (SEL) to:

- develop social-emotional theme content with effective scaffolding supports commonly used for literacy learning.
- take advantage of the research-based connection between social and academic outcomes.
- broaden academic vocabulary.
- improve students’ ability to compare texts.
- present complex text for development of vocabulary, discussion, and writing skills.